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THE REVENUE STAMP
TAX IS REPEALED.
Sale oí Stamps is Stopped by
Order oí the Department.
A VERY CONCISE STATEMENT
charged those desiring to take
the examination.
A course of study has been adopt-
ed by the Territorial Board of
Education for teachers' institutes
which will be closely followed
here, and should be in the hands
of every teacher at an early date.
The course is in pamphlet form
and will cost 25 cents each.
They can be supplied by this
office after July 10th. or teachers
can send direct to the publishers
The Enterprise Publishing Co.,
Silver City, N. M., remitting the
price.
Arrangements have been made
to accomodate all those in attend-
ance at the very lowest rates pos-
sible to secure. Rooms with
board, or vacant rooms for those
who wish to come prepared to
board themselves will be furnish-
ed. All information in regard to
this matter will be most cheerful-
ly given by this office to all who
do not care to make arrangements
with their friends in town for
their own accommodations.
Lee II. Rudisille,
Supt. of Schools.
Teachers' Institute.
The Lincoln County Teachers'
Institute this year will begin its
sessions at the public school build-
ing in White Oaks, August 18th,
at 9 o'clock a. m., and hold until
the 28th of the same month, fol-
lowed by the regular examination
for certificates on the 29th.
All persons who expect to teach
in this county during the next
school year, whether they already
hold certificates or not, are by an
act passed by the last territorial
legislature, required to attend
some Teachers' Institute or Sum-
mer Normal during the year. The
intent and purpose of this act, no
doubt, is to keep the teachers of
the several counties of the terri-
tory well up in their work, and
while complying strictly with its
provisions, an earnest effort will
be made to secure, for the duly
qualified teachers attending the
Institute, positions in the schools
of this county, so long as vacan-
cies exist, giving them in all
cases the preference, qualifications
being equal. When it comes toa
question of qualification it is hop-
ed the teachers of Lincoln County
will so thoroughly prepare them
1898, and July 1, 1901, when the
law was modified:
Bank checks, 2 cents.
Certificates, 10 cents.
Insurance Life, 8 cents per
$100 premium; marine, land, fire,
Y cent on each SI premium; cas-
ualty, fidelity and guaranty,
cent on each SI premium.
Lease, 25 cents to$l, according
to time; 25 cents one year.
Mortgages or conveyances in
trust, 25 cents for each $500;
$1,000 exempt.
Power of attorney to vote, 10
cents; to sell, 25 cents.
Promisory notes, 2 cents for
each $100.
Transfer, assignment, or re-
newal of mortgage, lease, agree-
ment contract, taxable at same
rate as original.
These taxes were repealed a
year ago, so only papers dated be-
tween 1898 and 1901 of thenature
described have to be stamped.
Tax On Deeds.
Under the law previous to 1901
deeds and conveyances v?ere taxed
as follows:
Deeds and conveyances Con-
sideration from $100 to $500, 50
cents; for each additional $500 or
fraction, 50 cents.
For the last year, July 1, 1901
to July 1, 1902, deeds and convey-
ances have been taxable as fol-
lows:
Deeds and conveyances Ex-
empt below $2,500; above $2,500,
25 cents for each $500. El Paso
Herald.
selves as to meet any emergency.
The County Superintendent
has been fortunate in securing
the services of Prof. D. M. Rich
Showing What Documents Will
Require Stamps Before Good
In a Court of Law, or Will be
Received for Record by the
County Clerk.
All documentar and proprie-
tary stamps for tax under the war
revenue act have been withdrawn
from sale by order of the internal
revenue department at Washing-
ton. The law has been repealed,
taking effect at close of business
June 30th.
It is of course well known that
many documents required stamps
under the old law in order to be
held valid in the courts, or to be
received for record. These docu-
ments include certificates of stock,
promissory notes, deeds, mort-
gages, powers of attorney, and
many other instruments. If any
of these papers are held by private
persons without the proper
stamps it will be necessary to
send to Washington to secure
the necessary stamps to make
them valid. Intentional avoid-
ance of the tax constitutes a penal
offence.
In order that the provisions of
the law may be complied with
and people spared unnecessary
annoyance and loss by reason of
having their papers declared void,
following is a brief statement
showing what papers require the
stamps, the list including only
the most common documents.
Taxable Through Four Years.
During the whole term of four
years, from July 1, 1898, to July
1, 1902, stamps have been requir-
ed on the following:
Tlouds, debentures, certificates
of indebtedness, etc., ó cents for
each 8100.
Brokers' bonds, 10 cents.
Certificates of stock, original
issue, 5 cents for each $100 of
face value.
Certificates of stock, transfers,
2cents for each 100 of face value.
Drafts, time, 2 cents for each
100.
Taxable Up to Last July.
Under the law of 189S the fol-
lowing stamps are required on
papers drawn up between July 1,
Civil Service Examination.
The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission will hold examinations,
during September and October,
in several places in each state to
secure young men and women for
the government services. There
are now 126,423 positions in the
classified civil service, being an
increase of 46,736 in six years.
There were 7,972 persons appoint-
ed beteen July 1, 1901, and April
15, 1902, being at the rate of 10,
070 for the year. There will
probably be 11,000 appointments
next year. Salaries at appoint-
ment ver' from $660 to 1,200 a
year with liberal promotions af-
terward. All appointments are
for life and for most positions
only a common school education
is required. Politics or religion
is not considered. Those desir-
ing to take examinations of this
kind can get full information
about them free by writing to
the Columbian Correspondence
College, Washington, D. C, and
asking for its Civil Service Cata-
logue for 1902.
ards, Principal of the Preparato-
ry Department of the A. and M.
A. College of Masilla Park, who
will be a most efficient and inter-
esting Instructor of the Institute
during the entire session.
President Foster, of the same
Institution, will also be here for
two or three daysduring the meet-
ing, and will deliver one or more
addresses, which will be in the
evening open to the public, Prof.
Richards is also down for at
least two public lectures, besides
several others already arranged
to be given by eminent
and interesting people, all of
which will be published later on.
It is the desire to make this
annual meeting of the teachers
Cattle Shipments.
The Capitán Land and Cattle
Company shipped 2,000 head of
beef steers from Ancho station,
last Thursday, to Kansas City
markets. Ancho station would
be a shipping point for a consid-
erable area of country if the rail-
road company only had plenty of
water for all purposes at that
point. If a pipe line were put in
to Jiearilla where it has been
demonstrated that water in great
quantities may be had by going
deep enough for it, this difficulty
might be overcome. In many
places it has been reached at a
very reasonable depth. The Amer-
ican Placer company's well is
only 436 feet and water was struck
at 181 feet. The strength of this
well is something wonderful for
this country and proves conclu-
sively that there is water to be
had in that vicinity, and, if the
railroad company can't purchase
the well from the American Plac-
er company, which is not likely,
why can't a drill be put in to sink
a well for the company?
of Lincoln county and those who
wish to join them from humid,
hotter and lower altitudes, so
interesting and refreshing that
no one taking the great cause of
education, intellectual profit, or
cool climatic benefactions serious-
ly at heart, can afford to stay
away.
Each teacher in attendance
Fourth of July Excursion.
The El Paso-Roc- k Island Route
will sell round trip tickets at rate
of one fare between all local
points (Except on A. & S. M.
Ry.) Tickets on sale July 3rd
and 4th, limited to July 6th for
return.
Call on agents for particulars.
A. N. Drown, O. P. A.
will be required to contribute the
sum of $3.00 for the term which
seems to be the only way provid-
ed for meeting the expenses of
the Institute, but no fee will be
White Oaks Eagle
SOCIETY MEETINGS.About The Town Of White Oaks.
Where nature locates her treas-
ure vaults of precious metals in
IO.Urand Army Kearney Post, No
it. With that amount and cost of
an 'extensive milling- - plant and
costly improvements and $10,000
to top it with, being returned tothe Southwest she seems to have
' the owner in one year. Ore giv- -
a special care for the mortals
Meets the ürst Monday night in each month
at G. A. It. Hall. Visiting: comrades cordially
invited. Johjí H. Patton, P. C.
John A. Hrwn .Adj't.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
John A. Haley, C. C.
Oobdie Higgles, K. of R. &. S.
The
Eagle
Job
Office
tioden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend. .
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ing values as high as $350,000 to
the ton has been taken from this
mine and $35,000 in gold has
been taken from it in two days.
The proniinent mines are all
located on Baxter mountain from
a mile to a mile and a half from
town and from four to seven hun-
dred feet above the valley level
while in the hills to the north are,
as yet undeveloped, large bodies
of copper and iron ilanked on all
sides by rich deposits of coal.
Of the mines the original North
Homestake is now owned by the
Apex Gold Mining Co., who se- -
K. I). Armstrong, N. G.
Klei'inger, Secretary.J. P
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- first and third 'V'ed
nesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Kidgrway, N. M.
.1. J.McCourt, Recorder.
77 77
The Eaglk. Job Office is
prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing- - and
our prices are right down to
the bottom figure for first
that she full well knows will, in
due course of time, make that
spot their abiding place. As a
general rule our mines are in al-
most ideal locations for the habi-
tation of man and only the first
fever of the acquisition of nature's
stored wealth is responsible for
the sometimes noted discomforts
of our mining towns. After the
iirst location comes the home feel-
ing and with the unfolding of
this sentiment the natural beau-tic- s
and advantages of the site
are realized and made use of.
In all the wide expanses of
New-- Mexico plains, valley, hills
and mountains but few present
towns can equal White Oaks in
natural beauty of location, clim-
ate and resources.
Placed 6,(00 feet above sea lev-
el, surrounded by lofty mountains
clothed from base to near the
summit line with pinon and ce-
dar trees, giant spruce, pine and
oaks affords protections from
high winds, perfuming the con-
stant breeze with scent of cedar
and pine and with living springs
CHURCH DIRECTORY.cured control of it in 1900, after
J class work.
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Sc- h ol.Sun., !1:45
Preaching, " 11:00
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
Preaching, " 7:00
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
Ladies 11. M. S.Fri. 3:00
Y. P. meeting, " 7:01)
All are cordially invited.
3
a. in.
a. m.p.m.
p. m.
p. in.p.m.
1. in.
77 77
it had shown a total production
of above $500,000. It is, unfortu-
nately, still idle, being now, on
account of deaths and litigation,
dormant for live years.
The South Homestake is anoth-
er good property that has been
closed for a year past. With a
working shaft of 830 feet in depth,
with rich veins milling $15.00
Sam E. Allison, Pastor. Mail Orders
and upward to the ton and much
Orders from out-of-tow- n
Customers will be given
special attention, and good
service. Try us. Tell us
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Ki.nday School at 10 o'clock a. in. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. in . uud 7:30 p.m.
Young People's Union :! p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 . in. H P. Poi'K,
Pastor.
wire and nugget gold it repre-
sents a fine capital practically
wasted. It is not necessary to willwhat you want and we
see. that you get it.of pure water on the hillsides say that it does "not now belong
that is easily piped down for lo-- 1 tovestern men for, if it did, it
mestic uses, the location and ad- - 1,1 uwnrtitnr 77 77
vantages of the town are ideal.
Some might complain of its be- - Blanks
The Lady Godiva, located in
1883 byB. II. Dye of White Oaks,
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday . 11 a. in. and
7 :30 p . m .
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meetingSundays, 2. p.m.
Friday- - Hible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
at !i ::').
Hknuv G. M11.1..ER, Ph. I)., Pastor.
ing twelve miles from the railroad is another eastern owned property Blank Deeds, Notes,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
legaland various other
blanks kept in stock.
77 77
4
Notice Of Suit
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln.
New
Type
faces
Sauv Hakdino, Plaintiff ) No. 1371.
) Divorce.
Vs.
( KANT Harding, Defendant .
that has been long idle. On this
property there is a 725 foot shaft
and over 3,000 feet of drifting
that were working on continuous
veins ranging from 2 inches to 4
feet in width, averaging $23.50
in values to the ton. It is but a
question of a few mouths ere this
mine will again be operating.
The Old Abe mine has long
been the "stand by" of the camp
and being owned by local capital
with Mr. John Y. Hewitt as chief
owner and actual manager its pe-
riods of idleness are rare and are
enforced rather than voluntary.
With a production record of over
$800,000 in gold behind it the
mine is now down 1,300 feet with
Our Job Department is
newly equipped with latest
type faces.
S
s
s
s
The above d named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
been brought against him in the
above named Court by said plain-
tiff, in which she asks for a di-
vorce from the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between plaint-
iff and defendant, because of de
3 77 77
3 Wefendant's conlinement in the State
Penitentiary of Missouri, for cus-
tody of her two children and for
but such grumblers should re-
member that there are many who
would even prefer it to be fifty
miles away from the so called
"first element of modern civiliza-
tion.'' Man's love for the rail-
road and the semi-dal- y newspa-
pers is altogether an acquired
taste and is more easily lost than
gained.
White Oaks lives well and is
contented with its daily mail by
stage from Carrizozo on the Rock
Island road but twelve short miles
to the west. As a summer resort
it is entitled to more pronounced
recognition then has, heretofore,
been accorded to it.
It is not necessary to say that
gold was the all potent attraction
that led men to this section in
the 'To's, when the nearest rail-
road was a hundred miles to the
north at Las Vegas. In the lat-
ter part of that decade the yellow
metal was found in rich placer
deposits in baxter gulch, immedi-
ately west of the present town.
The discoverv soon leaked out
ami brought a number of pros-
pectors and miners to the region
with the result that in 1ST1) the
source of the placer beds was
found in the discovery of the
North Home-Stak- e mine.
This original lode location of
the district was Iirst sold for !?-1-
(10 and a bottle of whiskey. Short-
ly after location and develop-
ment started :550,00o was paid for
other relief. Not
Defendant is further notified
1 414 We will not put outinai unless ne snail enter nis ap-
pearance in the said cause on or
before the 26 day of July, A. D.
shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guaran-
tee you first class work and
quick service.
1W2, judgment and decree will
be entered against him in said
cause by default.
3,500 feet of drifting on true fiss-
ure veins, largely sulphides, that
average 8 or 9 inches in width.
Rich ore is also found in a species
of shale paralleling the vein and
about 12 to 14 feet in thickness.
On levels 9 and 9J some extreme-
ly rich leaf and nugget gold has
been found in this shale forma-
tion.
With an equipment of a 20
stamp mill and a 50 ton cyanide
plant, a steam hoist having a
3,000 foot capacity and a com-
plete pumping plant furnishing
water from a valley well a mile
distant, the mine being as dry at
the bottom as at the surface, the
Old Abe is a substantial mine and
a standing monument to the rich- -
Plaintiff's Attorney is J. E. 77 77Wharton, whose Post Office ad
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dress is White Oaks, New Mexico. WeJohn E. (iriffith,
Clerk.
NYehavea nice bedroom set, Do Not
Disappoint.
almost new, for sale cheap.
T. M. & T.Co.
i
A few J ieces second hand carpet
at 2 cent per y a rd . T. M . & T. Co 'A777777777777 J777 J777777J h(Concluded on 5th page. )
S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.
J. E. Wharton,
Attorney-- at taw.
DOWN DOWN DOWN
n í O
O
WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE Of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHARTON BROS.,
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
sell, list it with lis. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Pr6pect, a Farm or Ranch we can ac-
commodate you. TitleR investigated and patents
obtained. AnsesHments for ts.
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
this light gold of the top wash.
It is only safe to estimate from
prospecting of the entire depth.
Generally a graduation downward
of the size of the particles can be
observed beginning at the lode
source, very light gold at a con-
siderable distance from it. Gen-
eralization as to the probable
quantity in a deposit are unsafe
without considerable prospecting
covering a comparatively large
area.
Mining For Placer Gold.
Placer gold is not, as a general
rule, found very distant from its
original place of lode or rock de-
posit, says the Alaska-Yuko- n
Mining Journal. The hardness
of the lode rock, fineness of the
particles of gold, and relative
hardness of the lode-enclosi- ng
rocks compared with the country
rock down stream are conditions
which' exert more or less influence
on the distance of the deposit
from its source in the rocks in
place. Very line particles of
WiD set the prices
down. We should
merit your trade.
S. A. Neid try us
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
& SON
.M.WIsfterEstimates Furnished on Stone and
Brickwork, and Plastering. "
Good Advice To miners.
Perhaps a few words of advice
to parties who have mines for
DOWN DOWNDOWN
Lime and Cement.
"A Stidi InRELIABLE ASSAYS
sale, and who are visited by ex-
perts or agentscall them what
you will who have been sent by
prospective purchasers to exam-
ine and pass upon the property
will not come amiss. This man
does not come out to interview
Gold $ .50 Gold and Silver .75
L,ead 50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention.
Gobi and Silver, Ilefinedand Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429-16t- h St.. Denver, Colo.
TIME
Saves Nine."
Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
gold will float, particularly if in
thin scale; also such rock frag-
ments as contain line particles of
gold will he moved farther from
the place from which broken out
from a lode than pieces of rock
containing coarse gold. Gold in
honeycomed quartz or iron bear-
ing quart is very generally freed
from the quartz before being
moved far from its original place,
as a matter of fact, much of it is
completely broken up, freeing
the gold in place, to accumulate
and form a pocket right on top of
the large outcrop or immediately
below it. The soft country rock,
by wearing down under erosion
you, and get your opinion; he
wishes to see for himself. All
you have to do is to show him
your developments says the Pres-co- t
Prospect. He will do the rest
himself without any of your help.
That is what he is there for.
You need not keep picking up
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal freezers.HOTELZElGER,
fX PASO, TEXAS.
European Plan.
Everything in and out Season at
Krakuer, Zork & Moye's
(üualiua, Méx. tl Paso. Tex.
pieces of ore, and telling him. Buffet and
'Look at this! look at that!" if Restaurant.there is any ore there worth not-
ing he will see it. He is there to
im vwm w .w 'WML v" i1!" iEES r --iHn racr t
Hotel BaxterPAUL MAYER
make a study of the property;
and how can he do so if you do
not give him a chance to think?
The wisest and most experienced Livery, feed and
more rapidly than the compara-
tively harder rock, by limitation
up and down stream, are evidenc-
ed by successive parallel cuttings,
and in the comparatively broad
level stretches thus formed, furn-
ish places for long continuous de-
posits of gold-containi- ng rocks
which there become broken up
and deposit their contents of gold
when they themselves in smaller
fragments are pushed onward
down stream. In the harder rock
Has the very best of accoin- -mine examiners refuse to go into
a mine accompanied by an own-
er or his agent. They examine
Sale Stable.
modations to be found in this
Good Stock and Rigs.the mine alone, and thus have a
White Oaks Avenue. section of New Mexico.chance to form an unbiased opin
ion.
Another thing; the owner nev Come and see us.
er helos his own case with thethe cutting is continuous in prac-
tically one line, so that no place examiner, bv blowing up, or f. M. Lund, Prop'r.of accumulation of gold-conta- in even calling attention to his prop
in y rocks are made, and there are crty. He is much more likely to
vex him and bore him, and thuscomparatively small accumula
tions. In the California moun get a bad report. For my part.
S. M. PARKER,tains the streams cut through I do not know of. a worse bore
successive bands of gold-contai- n RELIEF
ing rocks, so that distribution of
than a man who keeps picking
up pieces of quartz and handing
them to you never leaving you
A really healthy woman has lit- -deposits of placer gold were form
tie pain or discomfort at theed over long-continuo- us channe a chance to examine the. ground
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
menstrual period. No womandistances, as compared with many or quartz on your own account.
needs to have anv. Wine ofother districts. INormally, r The over estimation of the value
J Cardui will quickly relieve those
of property and the exaggeration
smarting menstrual pains and.
of the richness of the strike is too the dragging head, back and
side aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular menses.
1 W. H. SlaughterIWIUE'CARDUI
common to need comment here.
As one writer says the man who
underrates rather than over-estimat- es
the value of property, is
most likely to interest capital
therein or effect a sale. Well
posted mining men make deals
has brought permanent relief to' Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
ALAM0G0RD0. N. M.S1,000,000 women who suffered
every month. It makes the men- -
strual organs strong and healthy.
lit is the provision made by Na- - CoXoxth
miles from the upper limit or lode
source to the lower limit beyond
which there is gold, but insufti-cie- nt
in quantity to be payable,
is about the limit. Above the
lode source there is, of course,
nothing. Below the workable
placer there is long down-strea- m
distance in which there is gold,
widely ditril)uted in traces which
are apt to be misleading. These
line colors and general prospects
are due to the widely distributed
line gold that is more or less lloat-abl- e
either by itself oras line par-
ticles in fragments of lode rocks.
These particles are, if anything,
more likely to be plentiful near
the top oí a deposit, rather than
at the bottom or bedrock. The
value of the bedrock deposit can-
not be corre.'tlv estimated, from
ture to give women relief froml
the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes. aever
Greenwood, La., Oct. 14, 1900.I hare been verv lick for noma tim.
on their own judgment and not
on that of the seller.
1C1 Paso is dry (because of a
water famine) and has vetoed the
Fourth of July celebration within
the city limits, on account of the
increased danger of lire on such
occasions.
Men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing; must close them out, prices
are right. T. M. & T. ( o.
I was taken with a severe pain in my
Bide and could not got any relief untl. CoUi inea a Dottie or Wine or Cardui. Before I had taken all of it I was relieved ta.I feci it my duty to Bay that you have a
wonderful medicine.
Mr. M. A. Yocnt.
rr vFor advice nd literature. ddreiw. alvlnir ktiiid.torn. "Tti Ladles' Advinory Jartmellt,' TusChattanooga Medicine Co., Clmttanooga, Term. ELY'S CREAM BALM I a positive enre.Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6
cents at DruGgists or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
ELY BHOT1IKKS, 00 Warren St., New York City.
White Oaks Eagle
feat, and because the democratic
White Oaks Eagle. party may be defeated or has been
defeated, is no reason or argu
ment that it has not accomplised
good or that it will not continue Stock fillto accomplish good in the affairs
of government.
Nobody will question the needKntemi at I'oatoflice, White Oaks, N M.,hs
micoml-clw-- R mail matter. of two parties in this country,
near equal strength. Our boast-
ed freedom and self-governm- ent
would be a matter of history
for SaleWharton, May & (o., Pub's and Proof's.S. M. Wharton, Editor.
SilaH K. May, Husineas Maunger.
Official Paper Lincoln (ounty.
Thursdays $1.50
without them. Hence, if this
predestination of which Mr.
Cleveland speaks, is our measure
of reward, let us bear it with
fortitude, and abide the time when
democratic principles of govern-
ment by the people, will prevail
against republican extravagance
and centralization.
ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres underTHURSDAY JULY 3. 1902.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
POR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District tn
of the 1 5th. legislative District.
F C. MATTESON.
fence and ditch, and in cultiva-
tion; miles on the creek;
two adobe houses. Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.
The Remedy Is With Congress.
Kepreseetative McDermott has
made a beginning by introducing
a resolution instructing the Ways
and Means Committee of the
House to report a bill to remove
the duty on beef.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
LESLIE ELLIS.
Inquire of or WriteThat would let in beef from'
Canada and Mexico.
But the resolution does not go
far enough.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of "Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
JOHN W. OWEN.
I hereby announce myself as a condidate for
the Republican nomination for Sheriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention.
R. D. ARMSTRONG.
Whdrton BrosThe duties should be taken off
mutton and pork and everything
eatable in which the beef trust
WHITE OAKS, N. M.deals.
Inquiries instituted by Attor
ney-Gener- al Knox to ascertain
whether or not the beef trust has
gone outside the law in its opera
tions will amount to nothing.
The people can be robbed un
der the forms of law quite as ef
fectively as when those forms are
all of whom, therefore, are being
robbed by the beef trust, continue
to endure this partnership be-
tween the government and their
despoil ers?
The remedy for the thieving
prices to which the necessities of
life have been forced up by the
defied.
Suppose it should be found that
the beef trust has been proceed
New Hex. Oil and Development Co.
The New Mexico Oil & Devel-me- nt
Company has filed incorpor-
ation papers at Santa Fe. W. A.
Mclvers of Nogal, is the General
Manager, and also, the prime
factor in promoting the enter-
prise. The company is now sink-
ing a well near the head of Mai
Pais, about four miles north of
the Carrizozo ranch and about
twelve miles west of White Oaks.
The Eaglk has been informed
A FALSE MOSES.
Grover Cleveland says of de-
mocracy: ' We were never more
ready to do battle than now if we
can only be marshaled outside the
shadow of predestined defeat. It
is too much to ask that proved
errors be abandoned and that we
deliver from a body of death and
relieve from the burden of issues
which have been killed by the de-
crees of the American people."
Whenever Mr. Cleveland is mar-
shaled into a presidential nomi-
nation it is pretty certain that
the party's chances in the 1904
campaign are marshaled out of
even a shadow of a show of win-
ning the national election.
When a few thousand bolters
can dictate the policies of a party
ing illegally in some particulars,
what will it do?
Just follow the example of the
tariff-shielde- d monopolists lies
with congress.
The republican party is in full
control of House and Senate and
Standard Oil and other trusts and
reorganize in conformity with
has the Presidency. There-
fore the republican party has ple-
nary and immediate power over
of six millions voters, then the
shadow of "predestined defeat'1
the tariff, to alter it as it chooses.
Monopoly which concerns the
necessities of life deserves no fa-
vors at the hands of the govern-
ment.
Tariff favors to the beef trust
are favors to cold-blood- ed and
the statutes.
That would not stop its steal-
ing for an hour.
What a robber is called or what
his legal status is, doesn't help
the robber's victima particle.
It is hard that monopolists
should be able by any means to
raise the prices of food at will, as
the beef trust does.
Hut it is intolerable that the
government should help these ex-
ploiters of the people by protect-
ing them against the one thing
that a capital of $50,000 has been
set aside by the corporation to be
used in developing the 1,000 acres
of land owned by the company in
the vicinity of Flat Top moun-
tain. The Eacíijí wishes Mr.
Mclvers and his company a speedy
success in this work and we be-
lieve that success is reasonably
certain.
This company has had an ex-
perienced Geologist at work in
will have forever settled down on
the brow of democracy in the
government of this country,
If it is true that there is a dem-
ocratic Isreal, and Mr, Cleveland
systematic oppressors and plun
derers of the poor.
Let the people demand of con-
gress that it strip the beef trust
is the Moses to lead us out of the
wilderness, woe betide the finale that is fatal to monopoly - of tariff protection, and do it atof the dirge that marks the astix
once. S. F. Examiner.
that vicinty for some time; his
reports have assured them that
oil may be had in the locality of
Flat Top mountain.
Deming is expecting a building
boom this summer. In fact a
Uy levying duties on foreign
beef, mutton and pork the gov-
ernment employs the power of
Federal law in the interest of
the beef trust.
Prosperity is in a fair way to
last another year, says a republi-
can exchange. The reason given
is the splendid crop prospects.
iation of six million democrats in
a cess-po- ol of plutocracy.
Although the democratic party
has been the victim of a calendar
of errors, it is not likely that it
will bring about its own funeral
in order to celebrate the corona-
tion of this false Moses.
Cleveland democracy is not good
democracy; Hill democracy is no
belter.
Suppose democracy is defeated,
there istto disgrace in honest de- -
This prediction is worth quoting
for the reason that republican
journals seldom credit anything
but republican rule with effect
That is the government becomes
a partner of the beef trust not
a partner in its profits, but a part-
ner who stands around with a tar-
iff gun to keep off anybody who
number of new stone and brick
buildings have been contracted.
A large smelting plant is also a
possibility.
The Isthmian Canl bill has
passed, both House and Senate,
accepting amendments, which
mean Panama.
ing prosperity.
Somebody says Salt Lake is
vanishing.
wants to undersell the trust.
Will the people of the United
States, all of whom must eat, and
LOCAL and PERSONAL NEWS. iMrs. J. J. McCourt left
to spend some time at Cloud- - Tie Pecos
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
June 25, 1902.
Notice íh lurby eiven that the following
named settlor lias filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim, and
that B.i ..r,.nf will be made before the Probate
croft.
j Josh Steel, Manager of the El
Camtan Sheep Company, and his
Geo. L. Ulrick is out of town.
Mrs. Harbor is here from Three
Rivers.
J. M. Rice was in the city from
Valley Lines.j family, were in town Tuesday, Clerk, at Lincoln New Mexico, on August 14th,1Ü02. viz: Francisca Aguayo, widow of Jose M.
de Aguayo, Dec'd., homestead application No.
H83, fortheS'iBNV'iandW'iSEii.See. 1, T- -
trading.
Mrs. John Adams of Richard-
son, visited her sister, Mrs. Silas
May, here this week.
Paul Mayer has benefitted the
7 S., R. 13 E.
she names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz : James Bragg, Harvey Lacey
of White Oaks, N. M., James M. Bow and
for The Stockman Greatest
stock raising country in
the world, with a direct
transportation route
above the southern quar- -
Manuel Oonzales. of Lincoln, N. M.
Howard Lelaxd,
Register.
Nogal, Tuesday.
J. E. Wharton and family will
spend the Fourth at Nogal.
Col. (i. W. Stoneroad was in
from Jicarilla, Wednesday.
Lee Ridgeway had an arm bro-
ken Tuesday. He fell out of a
tree.
A picnic at the York spring is
now on the program for tomor- -
traveling public by putting on
his stage line a new Studabaker
hack.
Mrs. U. Oxanne had a warrant
issues against F. M. Lund, charg- -
'
'
ing him with assult with words.
Trial is set for Saturday, before
an tine line to and trom
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.
or The Homcsecker Cheap
Surveyor and
Civil Engineer.row.
The tie preserving plant at j Judge Collier.
E. L. is engaged paint --
An
Alamogordo has more orders than Ozanne
linir for people of the city. The MINERAL SUR
CAPITAN, N.
DEPUTY U. S.
VETOR. M.siirn on the front of N. B. TaylorJohn H. Canning, member of f
, x-- 1 At V-- i tnt & Son's new shop buiiamg is a At Plymouth Church.
Next Sunday July 6, Dr. Miller
beauty.Tuesday here.
'
i- - Grand Chancellor of the
L. U. l a uert, me Jiumid , .
ot Pvthias Lodge oflett lor Win -merchant and miner, , ulew Mexico, win "
All of
will continue his sermons of last
Sunday. At 11 o'clock in the
morning, "Lessons from David,
Mighty Men; What they did!
At night, 8 o'clock, "Signs of
. . ... ilodire at Nogal tonightPaso, Monday.
Mrs. and Mrs. Lundv Matliias T, , r T mhro V ). of thisnlacc
were over from .Nogal ednesday : , T K(1 rot4pnt.
farming and grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celery,
garden produce etc.,
etc. . Business oppor-
tunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
for The llealthseekcr A
climate already famous
for its health producing
trading. the Times. How and when willM. Harper and wife are in the
Lin Branum, the Coyote ranch- - divers. Mr. II. Christ come again." Special sing
man, was buying supplies in the , KOUO-h- t Mrs. S. E. Barber's ing. Everybody invited.0burg Wednesday. ;,iA :ini1 has locatedllllIH UUM .,...-- , A Warning To The Boys., w Hp ,;imo from El Paso.The Old Abe miners, will rest
from this morning to Monday the
7th.
The oil well is down little over There is a Law Against the Killing
300 feet. The drill is now in red of Song Birds.
John A. Haley, Silas May íinl slate. Twenty feet of this slate
Some people seem to be ignorA. II. Norton are in the Gallinas, i Iuhmi nassed through. Good
ant of the fact that there is a law
- t o
headway is being made.
making it a crime to kill songBovs if you have been killing
looking after mining matters,
Charles (). Heyser Joined the
airtrreiration to the Nogal cele-bratio- n
today.
birds.birds you had better quit it, it is The thirty-fourt- h legislative
a clear violation of the statutes. ,
-
1 1.. ... ntiMoil
The Eaglk publishes the law on assemoij f .The Board County Commission- -
ers meet Monday July 7th, regu- - the local page today for your es- -
... .... r 1 1
qualities Altitude not
too high, air pure and
dry, temperature even
with no extremes-o- f heat
or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
will find something to
see and something todo.
Write for information.
AVERY TURNER, DON A. SWEET,
General Manager. Traffic Manager.
Amarilla, Texa.
birds in the Territory of Newlar July term. pecial beneiit. Kcaü it careiuny. Mexico," which provides as fol
Thomas II. Walsh has gone to j Mr. Hunt, the prosperous ranch lows:
after business lives the north sideP.i P:in in look ,.,,-- . w1m on
--That it shall be un- -Section 1,
matters. ot the Capitán mountains, was , for person of ?QV
A good portion of the popula- - town Monday and Tuesday buy- - territorv to wantonly
lion of White Oaks will spend ing supplies. Ue was accom
. TT a
..1.1. 1
the Fourth at Nogal tomorrow, panieu by 3irs mini, ana aiso uy Q q uilling", or in any man- -
W. F. Glenn will take the day bis lather ana step motner w u (k M or
i 1 . . - 4 4 v 1 f birds, or birds whose principalare oui nere on a it -off tomorrow and help the Nogal About The Town Of White Oaks.
ness and value of this district.
The Little Mack mine has re
the Glorious Hunt ana .aran.people celebrate ,
tleman lives at elhngton, Kan
food consists of insects: compris-
ing all the species and varieties
...l í M, i 11í.r K" i1n:itrie. S,lS of birds represented by the sev
vr n v... í,vño. or- -' Mr. and Mrs. A. Schilling and eral families of blue birds, includ
T 1 1 M A Vlll ing the western and mountainlodge ai iXíiia i "ganues a new
for dren, aré going to Nogal this bluebirds; also road-runne- r, woodtonight. This looks good
turned about $60,000 from its
main bodies of $12 ores with some
high grade ores that assayed
many thousands to the ton. At
a depth of 225 feet operations
were suspended owing to litiga-
tion fostered by some of the "rule
or ruin" type of eastern stock
afternoon to spend the Fourth. peckers, knight hawks, humming
birds, phoebe birds, lly-catche- rs,
pewees, pinon jays, and other va-
rieties of the orioles, Mexican
Nogal.
Leslie Ellis was up from Lin-
coln Saturday, lie was looking-fo- r
some line grade angoras. He
went out to examine E. T. Col-
lier's 'herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Canning will after
the celebration, go to the Reid
summer resort at Angus for a few
days, and Mr. and Mrs. Schil-
ling to Gilmore Lodge on Eagle
Creek.
ojolotes, Arizona gold finches,
swallows, yellow throats, thrash
holders.
All around are. most promising
prospects that need only a littleer, wrens, mocking birds, rocky
capital backed by plenty of ener- -mountain creepers, nut hatchers,
robbins, chicadees,, gnat-catche- rs gy to bloom into productive
mines. Miner and Manufacturer.thrushes, Oregon or denny phea
sant, and all other varieties of
birds, regarded as harmless in
their habits, and whose llesh is
unfit for food, etc.
John Lee took charge of the
Little Casino, as successor to A.
Sehinzing, Tuesday, July 1st.
New Hail Service.
All mails for railroad close at
o'clock, p. m.
All mails from railroad arrive
at S o'clock, a. in.
Jicarilla mail arrives 1(1 a. in.
leaves 11 a. m.
Richardson mail ar'v's at 12 m,
leaves 1 p. m.
In effect July 1st. 1W2.
At Methodist Church.
At the Methodist Church next
Sunday there will be preaching
morning and evening by the pas-
tor.
Subject of the morning sermon.
What the christian has to over-
come and how to overcome.
Subject of the evening sermon.
One of a series on the Prodigal
liov. "the Prodigal Hoy at home.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock.
Epworth League . p. m.
Bud Smith was up from hisThe nenaltv is a line not ex- -i
ceeding $50 nor less than $10, or j Three Kivers ranch Saturday and
imprisonment in the county jail i reports stock in good condition in
not exceeding thirty days, and ! that section. They are only wait-eac- h
bird killed or injured is a ing for the rainy season, to begin
separate offense. the summer round-up- s.
Fire works, all kinds.
T. M. iS: T Co.
6MR. RODEY'S GRANT BILL.
WWWWWVWVWVVWVWVVVVWVVWVfeVVWWWWVWWWWWW
AAAwMMMWAvAmMWAWAWA
To Allow Citizens To Pros-pec- t
On Land Grant.
IS AN IMPORTANT BILL.
STATEMENT
Of theconliti(in of the Exchange Hank, Wh ite
Oak. Nfvr Mexico at tlie-- l se of business, June
30th., 1901.
RESOURCES.
Ijoaus and Discounts $73,213.54
Overdrafts 137.01
Furniture and Fixture 1.327.75
Real Estate 250.29
Oiish and Sk'ht Exrliane 52,208.27
$127,1615.80
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $30,000.00
VudiTided Profits 3,42(5.03
DopoHit.....". 01,080.09
Due OtherKunk-- i 2.000.17
-- Dele-
Coi ri'Soii'tciuc .lournal-l)ernoor- rt :
Wa hington, June 21.-gat- e
Rodey has struck a snag
with reference to his bill permit-
ting citizens to mine upon land
grants in New Mexico that may
result in the bringing about of a
very important decision sooner or
$127,100.8!)
J, Frank J. ta ;or, Carter of the al ve mmed
bank do soluinnly wwe.ir that the ab ve state-
ment is true to the b st of my kiiow'.ediro and
belief.
We Have Just Unpacked a
Ldrge Amount oí New and
Seasonable Goods. Every-
thing to Eat, and Everything
to Wear. We Invite Your
Inspection and Guarantee the
Lowest Prices lor High Grade
Merchandise. Try Us.
TALIAFERRO M. & T. (0.
Fit ANK .1. SAOKR,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st.
lay of July A. 1)., 1902.
(SEAL) Ruobnk L. Stbwart,
Notary Public.
Correct; Attest
W. (J. McDon Ail)
Geo. L. UlbiCk
Dikkctohs.
later. 1 he committee on mines
and mining of the house of rep-
resentatives of the present con-
gress, a few weeks ago reported
Mr. Rodey's bill favorably, sub-
ject to a report from the depart-
ment of the interior. The depart-
ment of the interior now reports
that the act of Congress of 1801,
which stated that the land court
should never thereafter conlirm
certain minerals to the grantee,
but that the United States should
retain title to the same, the same
to lie worked whenever congress
FHE NEW YORK WORLD
"
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.
Time has demonstrated that
the Thrice-a-Wee- k World stands
alone in its class. Other papers
have. imitated its form but not its
ÁAAAAAAAAÁAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAApassed legislation
permitting that succcss. This is because it tells
to be done, means, ''mines and
.A tlie newji ;in tnc timo ami tells
minerals of the same,"- which j jt impartially, whether that news
were known to exist before the v.p 11Ai;tir.-i-1 nr nthorwiso. It is yVAWAWAMAAAMMWAMAAAWAAAAAWMyy
patent issued, and virtually holds
that all "mines, and minerals of
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and vou cannot afford
the same" not known to exist on tw )C without it.
the grant at the time of the issu- - j . aAAu:nn mmnv,. it m.hHsWs Little (sino Saloon
Headquarters for the Ilest mid Purest.
ance of the patent, belonged to j first.cass serial stories an(1 other
the grantee. Mr. Kodey had featurcs suitc(1 to the home and
prepared a bill providing for a
condemnation of the surface! The' Thrice-a-Wee- k World's
ground, and permitting all citi- - regular subscription price is only
zens to prospect for and locate j S1 00 per year aml ths pajs for
mining claims on these land 156 I)apCrs. We offer this mi-
grants, in accordance with the jequaied newspaper and White
terms of the act. He states that j ()aks ftA;uc 0ne year for $2.00.
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars
Sole Agents for Green It i ver Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
White Oaks Avenue Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
AAWAWAWAAWAAAWAMAWAWAWAMAWAW,
S Potter k white, hh 1
ím t)nr-- S Books, Stationery, AW
'OOOfi Toilet Prorations, Etc. JJJ
nil Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. yWy
his own opinion is that it is a
very difficult question, and the
result may be that congress will THE COMMONER.
have to simply pass an act glV- - Mr. Huyas s Taper. l
ing the minerals outright to the The Commoner has attained
owners of the grant, so that they within six months from date of
may permit the same to be work- - the first issue a circulation of 100,- -
ed or work themselves. The 000 copies, a record probably
committee will take the matter never equaled in the history of
up again next week and may re-- j American periodical literature.
port the bill, notwithstanding The unparalleled growth of this
the decision of the department of paper demonstrates that there is
the interior. 'room in the newspaper field for a
-
- national paper devoted to the dis- -
EL PASO-RO- CK ISLAND ROUTE cussion of political, economic,and
El Paso, Texas June, 2S, VH)2. social problems. To the columns
CIRCULAR l. 1). 27. of The Commoner Mr. lirvan con- -
tributes his best efforts: and his
I o Agents and Connections:
,,,-- r i, . . . i i i reviews of political events as they
SheItonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
1, Saddles, Harness, heather, Hardware. We make a
IÜJ Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
30 1 --3- 03 El Paso St. Ei Paso, Texas.Tort Worth cv& Southern and arise from time to time, can notfail to interest those who studyDi'iiver Citv will out on a new public questions,dailvtrain between rort Worth
and' Denver, making good con- - The Commoner's regular sub--,
scnption price is M.(KI per year,
nections Delhart with trains ... l.
v e have arranged with Mr. lirvanof hi Paso-Roc- k Island Route as . . f , ,
follows:
NONTI! iiOl'ND
wueienv r uui niiiusii pa- -
per and WniTK ( ) aks Kac.i.k
hound gether for one year for $2.00.
7.ÜI 1. in.
leave I.TO p. in.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib- -
JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
f Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
(2)2) attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
arrive 12.4"i p. in
.(Ki p. ni. i;i I'aso
12 p in. l. n t
l.l'lp 1" I 'BVO Dclll ill
i ;r p. in in Tivt Tc si in
1 I.') p. ni ai l iv" Tri'ii l id
;(. Id it. ni arrive 1'in'M
1. 1 i ii. in. arriv ( Si'i'Mii:-i.it- 't
;i m i ri i l)eu Vit
v.- ii.mia. ni. el for separately is $2.ñO.
It ii vc T'.IO ;i in.
l'U o K. in.
U'avc i'.'.i.-i- a in A man was killed by a ialhug
.,. sv.,n jna f,ro ;,t Socorro last week.
A. X. Ukown. (Í. P. A.
t (Jortesy is the name.
White Oaks Eagle
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.
41 h
1 ilEdLER BROS.
Greatly reduced rates for round
trip to Boulder, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad,
Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
until September 30th, final limit
October 31st, 1902. Stopovers
allowed in Colorado at and north
of Trinidad. Side trips to all
points of interest in Colorado andbh
bh
41 :
I special sé
Utah.
One fare for the round trip to
all points on S. K. of T. and Pecos
System, also to points on the A.
T. & S. F. Ry. within distance of
THE CLOUDCROFT LINE
The Nkw "Up-to-Dat- e" Link between Kl
Paso, and Kansas City, 'St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points East and North-East- .
Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist
Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.
Direct Connection at all Principal Points of
Interchange.
for full Information. - - - -Call on Ticket Agent
4?
Of 200 miles from Higins, Texas.Tickets on sale July 3 and 4. Fi-
nal limit July 6th, 1902.
One fare for the round trip from
4?
4
49
49
49
49
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
--bh
bh
bh
bh
Men's dnd Boy's
Clothing.
all points on S. K. of T. and Pecos
System to Canyon City. Tickets
on sale July 14 to 18, inclusive.
South of Carlsbab July 13 to 1.7.
Final limit fifteen days from date
of sale.
See your local agent for partic-
ulars or write to
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.
Amarillo, Texas.
We will make'special in-
ducements to any one
who wishes to buy a suit
A. N. BROWN,
0. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas
B. L. WELKER,
Ticket A$ent,
(arrizzozo, New Mexico
bh
or a pair ol pants ior
the next two weeks. bh
-
bh
bh
Den Xabours was in the city
frnt-- HiiMir:i mountains.miui i . . e ., r H. II. V'.lb lor IM iijík ami Itonk. Or.
cIim-- s prompt I y lillfd. Kl I'awi 'IVxa.
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49
49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
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"e nave sum a iew v,u, u.EsteyCity. lie tells the Eaot.k
those SI slippers left. Get mthat'the Estev company has sue- -
ceeded in getting the water from j quick to get a pair.-Zie- gler bros.
Moon Shine spring to EsteyCity, Our great Reduction Sale ol j
a distance of four miles. The summer dry goods is proving a!
We are Offering
25 Per Cent, off
on Our Entire
Stock of
g ft HD l WW
line was completed last week, and i great success, but we have a good
bh.
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
-- bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
tork to select i rom vet ana wethe inhabitants are rejoicing over
Clothing
the success of the enterprise.
The leaching plant and smelter
will now begin operation.
The Raton Gazette is advocat-
ing street spittoons for the am- -
ask you to take advantage of the
Bargains we offer. Zicgler Bros.
For men's summer shirts and
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros,
and you will look no further.
Try one of the sc Gold BandCome and
look our line
over while the Stock is
Complete.
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
A STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF . .
. hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.ves bv snittinir at cracks
bh in the side walks. New potatoes at Ziegler Bros, j ñññfifi!fifi?Yours For Business,it
bh49
The Klondike has already be-
gun the contribution of money to
our Alaskan miners, this season.
A million dollars reached SeattleI ZIEGIER BROS! Facts and FiguresContaining Over 600 Pagt$
HUGHES X CRITCHETT.
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICII
111 San Kramlsco Stnt
F.I-
- I'ASO, TKXAS.
bh41 last week from that country.
Northern New Mexico and Col Special Features.
41- -
41
41
41
41
41
-- bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
nilllonalrei of the United 5Ute; Partl- -Me I IT 1 culan About Three Thousand American
Magnates. Organized Labor; Strength ofth'
Labor Unions. The41
orado have had good rains recent-
ly. Lincoln county needs rain
badly.
W. H. Thompson was notivn
for Governor of Nebraska, by
the fusionist, democrats and
mm Trusts. United SUteswn 4
Census. New Census
ofEuropeanCountries.ten The Nicaragua Canal
and the Hay-Paun- ce
foto Treaties With
"The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The TWICK-A-WKK- K KKIMJKUC is
Qreat BriUin. The Re--Alamogordo News saysThe latlofls of Cuba With
Wp act as AKt'Ht lor Shippers i SinvMcr.. 1 Iti.i r,iiurtir 111 till' AlKtelie the United States. The
Conference of Ameri
can Republic at the
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed 1 ; i
newspapers. But it is as cheap reservation last week is not true,
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s j j,m pasos watcr supply is re- -
1
.!..! . ..II (1... ....
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle oren from a hand
maniple to tivc-to- n lots, an we have the
LAUUKST criiKhini power plant of
any assay otlice in the Southwest.
City of Mexico. The
Anarchist Statisticsnewspaper, u pnnis .... u. ported short, . dl a p. mmj of This Country andEurope. Promts ofhowever.that is worth printing. 11 youread it all the year round, you are Aerial Navigation In 1901. The New York
Municipal Election of 1901. Agriculture.
Manufactures, flortallty.CATARRHposted on all the important and Tlie N.-- Mei;o stateho ).l bill
interesting affairs of the world. Uvill come up next December So
ASK
Druggist
for
10 CENT
FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.
It is the best and most reliable
WTC0LD
will Christmas.
The machine shops at Alamo-jrordo- ,
resumed work the 1st.
IN
TRIAL SIZE.
THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY HOME OP
EVERY AMERICAN.
Ely's Cream Balm
Gives Relief at once.
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and thoe should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price. 1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sub-
scription, r you may mail it
direct to Tin- - Kkitiu.ic.
St. Louis. Mo.
It clnaiiiCB, soothes and CT.lVBB
iu--i A I tt .heals the uisenMMl iu--
hrnnfl. It r.urc ('atnri! STANDARDAMPRtr.AKI AK1KIIIAI
JOHN Y. HEWITT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
and driven awny a C'olillnhn llniJ nnli'L'lt'. It HAY FfcVtK 25 CtS. j AT ALL NEWSDEALERS.la h.nrl....l llollla Btl1 ProtPrtg ttlO dll Orftll 0
T I ? T. W Oniü Pulitzer BIJg. , New YorkKftñtoN's tlie SeiineH of Taate and Snu-ll- . Full u'uu60c; Trini sio H'c; at. lniRtrits or ly mail.
KIT lUlOTHKICS, 60 Warren Street, New "i orL
White Oaks Eagle8
4 Important Gateways 4
Horse Stealing. j
"There is a good deal of horse
stealing going on around Koswell
now," said Judge Lea the other
day, "and people don't know it
generally, either. There's hun-
dreds of horses stolen in this coun-
try that the people never know
any thing about, as for that mat-
ter," he coutinued. "They take
them oil of the range and some
LKGAl NOTICE.
In the District Court of the
United Stated for the 5th District
of the Territory of New Mexico,
In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of
lieniamin F. (iumin
Joseph A. (iumm j In
Wallace L. (iumm
John F. (iumm Dank-Elm- er
J. (hi mm j
A firm by the name ruptcy.
Of White Oaks
tocas(Tpltf) PAcmctimes it is months before they aremissed, and then they don't know
that the animals are stolen. The
owners think the animals have
been overlooked in the round-up- ,
and let it go at that. It's mighty
hard to keep thieves from steal-
ing stock in this country." Ros-we- ll
Register.
That it costs presidents a great
deal to die is proven by the fact
that the senate has voted $45,000
to pay the doctors who attended
"No Trouble to Answer questions.
Building t Lumber
Co., Bankrupts. i
To the Creditors of Benjamin
F. Gtimm, Joseph A. (iumm.
Wallace L. (iumm, John F.
(iumm, Elmer J. (iumm and
White Oaks Building & Lumber
.. o f White Oaks in the County
of Lincoln and district aforesaid,
bankrupts.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 3rd day of February A. D. 1902,
the said Benjamin F. Gumm,
Joseph A. (iumm, Wallace
L. (iumm, John F. (iumm, and
Elmer J. (iumm, theretofore do-
ing business as While Oaks
Building & Lumber Co., were du-
ly adjudicated bankrupts; and
that the first meeting of their
CANNON BALL" ÍrainTAKE
THE
McKinley. Not much short of a
year's salary.
Santa Fe Extension.
This, handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.
General Manager Mudge has
announced that the Santa Fe
would at once build from Portal
es, N. M., in the Pecos valley, to
Albuquerque-- .
This will shorten the main line For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or ft
of the Santa Fe to the coast two
hundred miles, making this road
fifty miles shorter than any other
address,
R W. CURTIS E. P. TURNER
S. W. V. A O. P. & T. A.
El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas
road to the coast.
Much work will have to be done
creditors will bo held at my office
in White Oaks. New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of July 1902, at i
o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint
;i trustee, examine the bankrupts
and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
White Oaks, N. M.
July 3rd 1M02.
John Y. Hewitt,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
(2t)
on the Pecos valley line before i n iW' l HÉMiii.lTiTln WT i
will be in shape to carry main
line passengers. El Paso Herald
LETTER LIST.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE nlabeormoSy
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by m ail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &Silier Bullion ",Wv",SSifflir,d
Concentration Tests-- 100 fos&Y
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Coi..
II. A. MICHEL & CO.
Manufacturer of
Kutibcr Stamps. Seals -- Notary
Public and Corporation. Stencils
Haggage Checks, llubber Type.
Haters". Ink Pads. Ink, Etc
El Paso, Texas.
Mik. Cítrm 1 Aco8lttí2)
Mrs M. A. Gaut'T
Inis (urcia
Mr. Xwt Alien
Mr. Jo
Honor Jaun O-- r ibajnl
Luis Cautele
S.,nr Don Jo-- e Albino Mr. Chas. Co Tier
Mr. WillHim New Se:.or L.'pronilo ZamoraA chinaman has beenleprous MaH;i )U, Loh A le
r-- . :it A lliiiMneruiit' :md Mr .T v Lniran J.C.Ward
IT. Vh11('.
the authorities there, are up Jtilis F. Cat Ifion
(in'gori'i Benteria (2)
Mr. J. A. Miller
M U. Me-caL-i
.Mrr. Mary llopkcr
V ll a t tod O ! J 0..u Men-k'-against it to know
with him. j YwiU'lFuMit'--Feliciano Yancr Ite Rivers Store, GRAIN AND FLOURIN CAR LOTS. W
White Oaks Passenger Line General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
;tnd Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
Kejiiihir trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
4 i 5
- rv rv r rC rvN rv rC fiPassengers carried to White Oaks
and any part of the country MS
PAUL MAYER. PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
-- i
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL;
Wo Ship on approval to any person in U. S. or
free trial. You take absolutely no risk ordering from
a 1í - L té It ..i4 vtsvii
BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
Last Las Vegas, N. M. Ll Paso, Texas.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
implements, iTCormick
US, as you uou b pay o ucuu u i uuu w oun
1902 Llodcls SSSS $9 to $15
1900 and 1901 Models S, $7 to $11
Cmtalooumm with law photoicraphlo engravings of our
é 1 D 1 A 11.1 nnnAlflAA 4 AWlf. fMA A OrtTT allMkf20Mil
Rakes and Harvesters.
UlCyCitio &U11 Uütttiicu Onxiu biblia w
500 SECOND HAND WHEELS CO
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. OfJ III UU
standard makes, many good as new
a wheel until you have written for ourDO HOT BUY FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER.
Tires, eqnlpment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, at
half regular prices, in our big free ,un3ry catalogue. Con-
tains a world of useful information. Writ for it.
RIDER AGENTS WANTED MS'.a: HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hito, Pelts Lind furs.Nisj to ro a wwík, rn'SHU'S navnm " ".... i 4 Alut wl 1 kiit a na t n hiriiia fir HQ If!
I L. MEAD OYOLE GO., Chicago, III.
